
The Office of Experiential 

Learning & Community        

Engagement supports         

programs that empower CSB/

SJU students to integrate and 

apply knowledge and theory 

gained in the classroom 

setting to a hands on learning 

environment, such that a 

deeper understanding is 
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through clear learning        

outcomes. The office brings 
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government partners to     

promote access to mutually 

beneficial partnerships 
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opportunities.  
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Office of Experiential Learning & 

Community Engagement 

President MaryAnn Baenninger wins William M. Burke 

Presidential Award for Excellence in Experiential Education 

On October 1st, 2013, CSB President MaryAnn Baenninger received the 

2013 William M. Burke Presidential Award for Excellence in Experiential         

Education. This award, presented by the National Society for Experiential         

Education (NSEE), signifies an excellence in establishing programs that students 

from varied background can participate in, an excellence in providing international        

opportunities, and an track record of innovative programs in experiential learning. 

The director of Experiential Learning and Community Engagement, Marah       

Jacobson-Schulte, along with professor of biology, Dr. Marcus Webster nominated 

President Baenninger for this prestigious award. ELCE staff congratulates       

President Baenninger for all of her hard work and dedication to developing and 

supporting such strong programming at CSB/SJU.   

        - Meg Schrafft  

During the past academic year, ELCE supported:  

 560+ Service-Learning students 

 290+ Interns 

 115+ Undergraduate Research projects 

 24 Bonner Leaders  

 20 CSB Marie and Robert Jackson Fellows  

 11 Rooney Research Fellows  

 8 Mayo Innovation Scholars, 2 Minnesota Public Radio/Gary Eichten       

Fellows, and 2 Lindmark Fellows 



Meet the Class of 2017 Bonners 
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- Katie Cleary and Allison Fischbach  

The Bonner Leader Program focuses on providing college students with opportunities to complete   

service in the community while also gaining personal and professional leadership skills. The program now  

consists of 26 total students, including an incoming class of 11 first year Bonners. While these 11 students hail 

from many places and are interested in many things, they all have one thing in common: a passion and love 

for serving others! Meet the class of 2017 Bonner Leaders! 



CSB Community Kitchen—New VISTA! 

 In its second year of operation, the CSB Community Kitchen is excited to announce the addition of Natalie 

Keane, AmeriCorps VISTA.  Keane, a  2013 CSB graduate  works to aid the underserved population in the St.  Joseph 

area as well as bring campus-wide attention to the growing problem of poverty in our community. “The fact is one in 

ten people in St. Joseph are food insecure… food insecurity is a global issue… but it is also very local,” Keane says, as 

it is part of her personal mission to make students more aware of the food waste problem that occurs at colleges and 

universities nationally.  

 Keane developed her passion for community outreach 

and awareness through her involvement during her years at CSB 

and hopes to translate that to her work through the CSB         

Community Kitchen Program. Keane acknowledges, “As a     

student… I would get inspired by a topic, but get caught up with  

something else without being able to follow up on it… Now I 

have a year to dedicate myself to a topic I’m passionate about.”  

 Keane encourages students with similar inspirations to volunteer in vari-

ous ways. For instance, “packaging, transporting, and serving meals are avenues 

for influence,” Keane says, but it’s also advocating food awareness through daily 

habits and researching and talking to others about the issues. Students will have 

the ability to learn more about nutrition assistance programs through the showing 

of, A Place at the Table, a documentary that will play on October 24th at 4:00 and 

5:30 PM in Gorecki 204C. Parker Wheatley, Department Chair of Economics 

will speak at 7:00 PM following the documentary.  

 Finally, Keane encourages students to understand that, “around 128,500 

meals are missed per year in St. Joseph alone… communities are built around 

meals and conversation.” In this way, students at the College of St. Benedict and 

St. John’s University are given a unique ability to build a greater community in 

the St. Joseph area.    

                                                                                                                                                                 

- Kevin Curwick 

Julie Zaborowski, a College of Saint Benedict Senior,     

Humanities major, experienced an opportunity of a life time 

over the summer of 2013. Julie interned at the 9-11 Tribute 

Center in New York, NY. She worked as the Education and    

Exhibit Intern where she served as a tour guide to visitors 

from around the world and gathered visitor cards. Visitor 

cards varied from personal experiences to poetry to notes 

written to family members lost in the tragedy. During her 

internship, Julie used the visitor cards to create an exhibit in 

the gallery of the Tribute Center.  

While at the 9-11 Tribute Center, Julie often found herself 

as part of a support system to those who had been personally 

impacted by 9-11. Nearing the completion of  her internship, 

Julie's final task was to research visitor responses that could 

be used in future Tribute Center marketing campaigns. Julie both encourages and advises future interns to, "make the 

best of the opportunity, ask lots of questions from everyone you work with, work hard, and you will have a great expe-

rience." 

- Nikki Tamm  
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Now I have a year to dedicate 

myself to a topic I’m 

 passionate about 



College of Saint Benedict Marie & Robert Jackson Fellows Program 

Victoria Adofoli  

Site: Sexual Offense Services 

As a sexual assault advocate, Victoria had 

the opportunity to research sexual violence. 

By conducting research and speaking with 

experts, Victoria performed presentations, 

outlined a victim survey, and completed 

other tasks to promote awareness. 

Thomas Brossart 

Site: Open Arms of Minnesota 

While working for this organization that 

delivers food to the sick, Thomas managed 

volunteers completing kitchen, administra-

tive, and delivery tasks. He also managed 

the social media of Open Arms and  

produced two kitchen training videos.  

Emily Johnson 

Sites: Neighborhood Youth Services and 

Woodland Hills 

At Neighborhood Youth Services, Emily 

had the opportunity to plan activities for 

youth, write grants, and much more. Emily 

also used her time at Woodland Hills, to 

shadow mental health practitioners.  

Connor Klausing  

Site: Witness for Peace 

Connor described the opportunity he 

had this past summer as an experience 

that cannot be conveyed in a classroom. 

For Connor, this experience was 

achieved by publicizing a delegation to 

Oaxaca, Mexico, writing grants, and 

much more.  

Kathy Larrea 

Site: Children’s Museum of South Dakota 

Kathy was able to experience incredible 

opportunities this past summer. Not only did 

she participate in the museum’s day to day 

tasks, but educated children participating in 

summer programming using interactive   

materials such as paint and bubbles. 

 Kaitlyn Lauer 

Site: Children’s Dental Services 

Kaitlyn’s major project this past summer 

was developing curriculum and outreach 

materials. These materials were created to 

educate community members about the 

importance of oral health. 

Sara Tiemens 

Site: United Living Community 

As a future teacher, Sara was able to spend 

most of her experience working in the Child 

Development Center. Sara gained skills 

needed for her future by assisting with     

administration tasks, working in the       

classrooms, and participating in activities. 

Kimberly Vipond 

Site: Children’s Law Center 

Working with a non-profit organization 

that offers free representation to children in 

foster care, Kimberly has solidified her 

decision to pursue a career in the legal 

field. Kimberly describes this experience 

as one of the best decisions she has made. 

“Jackson is an enriching experience that can complement any field of study. The more diverse your major, 

experiences and interests are, the better!” ~Kaityln Lauer 

Each year, ten CSB/SJU students, from a variety of majors, are selected through an interview process to participate 

in the College of Saint Benedict Marie & Robert Jackson Fellows Program. As a Jackson Fellow, each student 

serves the community by participating in a summer experience involving civic engagement dedicated to improving 

life in the community. The students who are currently serving as the 2013 Jackson Fellows will present their       

experiences from this past summer at a poster session. The poster session will be held on Thursday, October 17th in 

the Gorecki Conference and Dining Center Fireside Lounge from 4:00pm to 5:00pm. Meet the 2013 Jackson      

Fellows below for a brief preview of their experiences from this past summer!  

Jared Berg 

Site: OutFront MN 

OutFront MN works to create a state where 

lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender peo-

ple can be who they really are. As a part of 

this organization, Jared recruited for Twin 

Cities Pride and worked on various projects 

that uncovered a variety of potential career 

paths. 

Samantha Exsted 

Site: Anna Marie’s Alliance 

Samantha had the opportunity to serve as 

a positive role model for children and 

adolescents exposed to violence and 

traumatic experiences. As an Elementary 

Education major, she was able to relate 

behavioral techniques and pedagogical 

skills while working with a diverse group 

of children. 

- Kylee Hoheisel 
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Casa Guadalupe Multicultural Communities: Piñata Project  

 Casa Guadalupe Multicultural Communities located 

in Cold Spring, MN is the only Latino resource center in 

over 16 counties in Central Minnesota. Casa offers many free 

resources and services such as interpretation and translation 

services, English classes, various youth programs, mental 

health counseling, a women’s group, and a Latina             

Entrepreneur Group. Casa Guadalupe’s main goal is to     

ensure that everyone has equal opportunity to success in the 

world. Casa Guadalupe has been a partner with the Service-

Learning Program since 2001 and has recently started host-

ing Bonner Leaders as well!  

 An exciting program, “Piñata Project” is quickly 

gaining popularity in the wider community. “Piñata  

Project” is designed in such a way that is mutually beneficial for those making the piñatas as well as those 

purchasing them. For each piñata sold, $28.00 goes back to individual who carefully crafted the product 

while the remaining $7.00 goes towards supplies. This unique program enables men and women to earn ex-

tra money for their families while providing other families with exploding candy fun!  

 When asked what the best part of her job is, Maria Greaves, AmeriCorps VISTA at Casa Guadalupe 

says, “...to have secure resources to provide to those in need and being able to see hope in others.” This is 

exactly why we believe in and enjoy partnering with Casa Guadalupe Multicultural Communities semester 

after semester.               - Nikki Tamm                                                                                                             

Undergraduate Research: Summer 2013 
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 This summer more than 60 

students conducted Undergraduate 

Research at CSB/SJU. These     

students assisted faculty members 

in researching a wide variety of 

topics in many different academic 

fields. Their hard work culminated 

in a presentation of their projects 

which took place on August 8th 

2013. Summer Research at CSB/

SJU is a unique opportunity for 

students to work hands-on in their 

area of interest and gain valuable, 

professional and scholarly experi-

ences. Students range in majors 

from Chemistry to Peace Studies. 

 Saint Ben's Junior and 

Chemistry major Annie Luke 

spent her summer researching the 

degradation of halogenated     

compounds under a rhodium     

catalyst in aqueous conditions. 

She, and the research team she 

was a part of, were interested in 

degrading pollutants found in 

lakes in an effort to make lake  

water cleaner. Annie felt that her 

time conducting research was well 

worth it, saying, "I had the most 

amazing summer participating in 

summer research. I learned an  

incredible amount, not only about 

my area of study but also about 

my own curiosity as a scientist. 

My confidence in the lab grew  

tremendously and I also made   

relationships with faculty and    

fellow researchers that I'll always 

remember and cherish."  

 Annie went on to, "highly 

recommend our incredible        

Undergraduate Research Program 

to any student interested in        

enhancing their skills in a          

particular area of study. It's a 

unique opportunity and as students 

at CSB/SJU, we are lucky to be a 

part of a school that offers such an 

experience." Undergraduate      

Research at CSB/SJU is an      

amazing opportunity to gain      

experience as well as develop   

invaluable personal and             

professional skills. 

 

-Claire Cunningham and Sinloria Macrae  

Annie Luke, CSB ‘15 

Photo courtesy of   

http://multiculturalcommunities.com 


